
 

 

Three Skein Knitting Kit 
knitted as 

worsted weight yarn 
 

SINGLE PRECIOUS (PY) 
40% Silk and 60% fine Merino 

300 yards (275 meters) 
5.1 oz. (146 grams) 

  
SUPER KID MOHAIR 

70% Kid Mohair / 30% Silk 
450 yards (412 meters) 

1.6 oz. (46 grams) 
 

FINE MERINO LACE 
100% Extra Fine Merino 
880 yards (800 meters) 

4 oz. (114 grams) 
 

2 strands of the Merino Lace and 
1 strand of the Kid Mohair are 
wound together to become the 

second yarn (3STY): 
Wind the Merino Lace and the Kit  

Mohair into a ball. Wind 1 strand Merino 
Lace and 1 strand Kit Mohair together. 

Wind this 2-ply yarn with another strand 
of the Merino Lace into a 3-strand ball. 

If you wind the skeins into a  
Center-pull ball you can do this: 

Take the inner and the outer end from 
the Merino Lace ball and the end from 

the Kit Mohair ball and wind the 3 
strands into a final ball 

 
GAUGE 

16 Stitches per 4 inches 
In Stockinette Stitch 

on # 10  Needle 
Circular - 24-32 inches (60 cm) 

# 8 (6 mm) for the bands 
spare circular needles # 10 or smaller 

to put parts on hold 
 

THREE SIZES 
S/M  - chest up to 36 inches (92 cm) 

L/XL  - chest up to 42 inches (107 cm) 
XXL - chest up to 48 inches (122 cm) 

skeino.com  ~  welcome@skeino.com COLOR OPTIONS 

ASTER 

WATERMELON 

PETUNIA 



                           PATTERN 

The Pullover is knitted in several sections: 

Back, Front, two right Sleeve Corners, two left Sleeve 

Corners, two Sleeve Bands, two double Side Corners 

(for front and back) and the Bottom Band. 

1. BACK 

Cast On 3 stitches and work the first 5 setup rows with 

the Precious Yarn (PY): 

1. row: K2, SL 

2. row: WK, (K-YO-K), SL 

3. row: WK, K3, SL 

4. row: WK, (K-YO-K) 3times, SL 

5. row: WK, K9, SL 

6. row: WK, K2, KB, K2, (K-YO-K), K2, KB, K2, SL 

Change yarn to the 3-strand yarn (3STY) and start 

the first pattern repeat (10 rows): 

1. row: WKw2y, K2, P9, K2, SL 

2. row: WK, K2, KB, K4, (K-YO-K), K4, KB, K2, SL 

3. row: WK, K17, SL 

4. row: WK, K2, KB, (K2tog-YO) 3 times, (K-YO-K), (YO-K2tog)                                   

3      3 times, KB, K2, SL 

5. row: WK, K21, SL 

6. row: WK, K2, KB, K8, (K-YO-K),K8, KB, K2, SL, change to PY 

7. row: WKw2y, K2, P21, K2, SL  (27 sts) 

8. row: WK, K2, KB, K10, (K-YO-K), K10, KB, K2, WK 

1. row: WKw2y, K2, P61, K2, SL (67 sts) 

2. row: WK, K2, KB, K30, (K-YO-K), K30, KB, K2, SL 

3. row: WK, K49, SL (71 sts) 

4. row: WK, K2, KB, K32, (K-YO-K), K32, KB, K2, SL (75 sts) 

Keep working the pattern repeat for sizes S/M 5 more 

times (175 stitches on your needle) and for sizes L/XL/

XXL 6 more times (195 stitches on your needle). For 

Size XXL work in addition the first 6 rows from another 

repeat (207 stitches on your needle). 

Put the front piece onto a spare knitting needle. 

 

SLEEVES - S/M (L/XL, XXL) 

From the back you need to move the first 35 (39, 43) 

stitches (B in the schematic) and the last 35 (39, 43) 

stitches (B in the schematic) from the front onto your 

working needle for the right sleeve.  

Do the same but reverse for the left sleeve after you 

have finished the right sleeve. 

RIGHT SLEEVE: With the 3STY knit across (front row) 

and work the back row 70 ( 78, 86) stitches.  

Now work the sleeve corners for the front and the back 

separate in Stockinette stitch.  

You are starting the front Sleeve Corner with 35 (39, 

43) stitches. Leave the stitches for the back Sleeve  

Corner on the needle. Work in Stockinette Stitch and 

every row knit the first 2 stitches together until you 

have no stitches left. Done. Work the back Sleeve  

Corner the same way.  

Work the LEFT SLEEVE the same way. 

  9. row: WK, K29, SL (31 sts) 

10. row: WK, K2, KB, K12, (K-YO-K), K12, KB, K2, SL, (35 sts) 

              change yarn to 3STY  and start the 2nd pattern repeat: 

  1. row: WK, WKw2y, K2, P29, K2, SL (35 sts) 

  2. row: WK, K2, KB, K14, (K-YO-K), K14, KB, K2, SL 

  3. row: WK, K37, SL (39 sts) 

  4. row: WK, K2, KB, (K2tog-YO) 8 times, (K-YO-K), (YO-K2tog)  

              8 times, KB, K2, SL 

  5. row: WK, K41, SL (43 sts) 

  6. row: WK, K2, KB, K18, (K-YO-K), K18, KB, K2, SL, 

             change to PY 

  7. row: WKw2y, K2, P41, K2, SL (47 sts) 

  8. row: WK, K2, KB, K20, (K-YO-K), K20, KB, K2, SL 

  9. row: WK, K49, SL (51 sts) 

10. row: WK, K2, KB, K22, (K-YO-K), K22, KB, K2, SL (55 sts) 

              change yarn to 3STY  and start the 3rd pattern repeat: 

Keep working this repeat for sizes S/M 6 more times 

(175 stitches on your needle) and for sizes L/XL/XXL 7 

more times (195 stitches on your needle). For Size 

XXL work in addition the first 6 rows from another re-

peat (207 stitches on your needle). 

Work always 6 rows with 3STY and 4 rows with PY. 

You will increase every other row 4 stitches and the 

number of stitches on your needle will increase.  

Put the back piece onto a spare knitting needle. 

 

FRONT 

Cast on 67 stitches (see A in schematic) with PY and 

work the following 4 rows (you will create the V-neck): 
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ABBREVIATION 
SL - slip 1 sts knit wise  

WK - wrap yarn around st to the back and knit the back leg 

WKw2y - same, but knit with both yarns: the one to be dropped and the new yarn 

KB - knit the bar below between 2 sts = increase 1 st 

K-YO-K - increase 2 sts out of the same st: knit, YO, knit and move the 3 sts onto the right needle 

K2tog-YO - knit 2 sts together and yarn over         YO-K2tog - yarn over and knit 2 sts together 



SLEEVES - S/M (L/XL, XXL) continuously 

The two Sleeve Corners are forming a straight line 

where you need to pick up stitches for the Sleeve Band  

accordingly to the Gauge. Work 12 rows in P1/K1 rib 

using a needle US #8 (5 mm). Bind off. The sleeves 

are done and need to be seamed later. 

 

SIDE CORNERS 

Move the remaining stitches from the front (see C1 in 

the schematic) and the back (see C2 in the schematic) 

onto your working needle. Knit the front and the back 

corner in one piece in Stockinette Stitch using the 

3STY. For the larger size you will need to divide the 

remaining 3STY in 2 equal amounts to have enough 

yarn. The best way is to put the yarn on a scale and 

watch. You can also work both corners at the same 

time using the outside end from the ball for one and 

the inside end for the other one.  

If you cannot complete the corners with 3STY use the 

PY for the last rows. This will also add another design 

to your pullover: 

 

1. row (front row): Knit to the last stitch of C1, knit this 

last stitch and the first stitch from C2 together 

(=Center Stitch - CS), knit to the end 

2. row (back row): P2tog, purl to the CS and knit the 

CS, purl to the end 

3. row: K2tog, knit to the last two stitches before the 

CS, ssk, P1 (CS), K2tog, knit to the end                   

NOTE: The 2 increases left and right from the CS 

should be symmetrically left and right slanted    

towards the CS. See D in the schematic. 

Repeat rows 2. and 3. until you have 3 stitches left 

which need to be bind off. 

 

BOTTOM BAND and FINISHING 

The PY is being used for the Bottom Band. Pick up 

stitches according to the Gauge and knit in the round 

on #8 (6 mm) needle 12 or more rows. Bind off. 

Close the sleeve seams and weave in all ends.  

Use the leftover Merino Lace Yarn 2-stranded to     

crochet one or more rows around the neck opening. 

This prevents the opening from being too big and it 

keeps it in shape. Our model has a picot edge as an 

additional design.  

Wash your Pullover by hand, spin and airdry flat by 

stretching the piece in a perfect shape. 

                HAPPY KNITTING ! 


